The Integrity Data Hub is a multi-state effort to compare and analyze UI claims data to enhance the detection and prevention of improper payments and fraud.

Goals

1. Develop a single hub with interfaces to multiple state and national data sources
2. Design a solution that all states can easily implement
3. Improve states’ ability to detect and prevent overpayments and fraud

Benefits

Access to Data
Provides access to data sources that are otherwise unavailable

Leverages Resources
Leverages states’ data and investigative resources for the benefit of all states

Interstate Collaboration
Increases effectiveness with expanded state participation

Enhances Detection
Enhances the ability of states to detect and prevent overpayments and fraud

Learn more about the NASWA UI Integrity Center by visiting integrity.naswa.org
INTEGRITY DATA HUB PROCESS
Submit initial and continued claims data to the hub for secure cross-matching and analysis.

ENGAGE
Workforce Agencies
Select Submission Interface:
- Manual Entry/Query
- Spreadsheet
- Secure FTP
- Web Service

SUBMIT
Initial/Continued Claims

PROCESS AND ANALYZE
INTEGRITY DATA HUB
- NASWA Suspicious Actor Reporting
- NASWA Verification Records
- NASWA In-State HUB Claim
- RIP Claim Records
- INVESTIGATIVE RECORDS
- CLAIM RECORDS
- Future

REPORT
Workforce Agencies
Data Retrieval:
- Analytics/scoring
- Matching report
- Dashboard/prioritized list

integrity.naswa.org
Contact us at integrity@naswa.org

integrity.naswa.org